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68953

2009 Rippon Mature Vine Pinot Noir

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$59.99

DISCOUNT %

$54.99*

8%

"Delicate raspberry and strawberry notes are plush, with details of spice, cedar and cigar box. Touches of forest floor give this wine extra
depth, lingering on the finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

70520

2011 Chasing Harvest Pinot Noir

$32.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Pinot Noir continues our exploration of the sub--regions of Central Otago. This wine is from the iconic Te Mara single vineyard
located in the Mt. Pisa sub--region within the Cromell Basin. The wine impresses with a very expressive and seductive character. It exhibits
aromas of dark cherry, but also red fruits including crushed raspberries, along with subtle spice, rose petal, earthy, and mineral notes. And,
the wine features a rich and velvety texture." - Reviewed by: Producer

68954

2012 Rippon Mature Vine Riesling

$29.99

$26.99*

10%

"The 2012 Mature Vine Riesling reveals a very pretty nose of jasmine, lime cordial and lemon drops with hints of beeswax and orange rind
plus a whiff of wet pebbles. Off-dry with great harmony and intensity in the mouth, it bursts with citrus and mineral flavors before finishing with
great length." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

68853

2011 Felton Road Pinot Noir Bannockburn

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"Good bright, full red. Deep cherry aroma complemented by sexy soil tones. Ripe and fine-grained but youthfully restrained, with black and
red fruit flavors complicated by soil-inflected minerality. Not yet especially sweet or perfumed but impressively concentrated, supple and
smooth. The dry finish features suave tannins." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

61508

2010 Cloudy Bay Pinot Noir Te Wahi

$56.99

N/A

N/A

"Made with fruit sourced from vineyards in Bendigo, Bannockburn and Lowburn sub-regions of Central Otago, the medium to deep
ruby-purple-colored 2010 Te Wahi Pinot Noir flaunts an attractive nose of crushed blackberries and blueberries with a fragrant kirsch,
underbrush and lavender undercurrent. Medium-bodied and showing a great intensity of red and black fruit flavors that are complimented by
an appealing earthy complexity, it has a medium level of finely grained tannins partnered with refreshing acidity and a very lengthy finish." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

68955

2012 Rippon Mature Vine Gewurztraminer

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2012 Gewurztraminer exudes fragrant notes of rose water, spiced pears and frangipani with a tropical fruit undercurrent.
Medium-bodied and largely dry in the mouth with a pleasant silkiness to the texture, it fills the palate with spicy, lychee-laced flavors mark by
lively acid and a finish with great length." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 88pts

68854

2011 Felton Road Bannockburn Chardonnay

$34.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Chardonnay opens with toasty / nutty notes complementing an aromatic core of ripe peaches, grapefruit and green mango and a
whiff of cedar. Medium-bodied with excellent concentration and vibrant acid, it finishes harmoniously and long, with toasty spice notes of
ginger and cashew." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

60981

2011 Burn Cottage Pinot Noir

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"Offers notes of peppery tobacco and cigar box up front, leading to hints of toasted herb, sandalwood and smoke that create a grand
entrance for the fleshy black cherry, plum, mineral and pomegranate flavors. Full of personality, this displays fine balance, structure and
acidity, culminating in the long finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

68855

2012 Burn Cottage Pinot Noir

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2012 Burn Cottage shows aromas of blackberry and dark cherry with hints of exotic notes of orange peel, sassafras and root
vegetables: fennel and beetroot. Only with much air do the lovely notes of spice cake and whole cluster fermentation begin to show. It is not
nearly as forward and showy as the 2011 vintage at the same stage. This version is quite concentrated with lovely acidity and structured
tannins. The 2012 is the most firm and enigmatic Burn Cottage we have yet produced." - Reviewed by: Producer

52916

2011 Mud House Pinot Noir

$17.99

N/A

"Bold dark fruit flavours fill the front palate and meld perfectly with the savoury spice oak notes. Fine acid provides lovely structure
punctuated by the polished fruit and oak tannins." - Reviewed by: Producer

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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36559

2010 Felton Road Pinot Noir Bannockburn

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"The numbered block bottlings usually get the biggest scores, but the regular Felton Road Pinot Noir continues to incrementally improve. The
2010 is medium to full bodied and fruit foward in style, featuring hints of cola and wintergreen that accent elegant cherry fruit. It’s not huge
but rather finessed, offering a long, silky finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Enthusiast - 91pts

71308

2012 Mt Difficulty Pinot Noir Roaring Meg

$21.99

N/A

N/A

"Crisp and trim, offering tangy cherry and cranberry flavors, with cedar and spice details. Dusty tannins show on the firm finish." - Reviewed
by: Wine Spectator - 85pts

60977

2011 Felton Road Pinot Noir Calvert

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"Medium deep ruby-purple color, the 2011 Calvert Pinot Noir reveals slightly muted notes of black cherries, cloves and earth with hints of
nutmeg and iron ore. The palate is medium-bodied with a medium level of tight-knit, fine tannins and a medium to high level of acid. It has a
long and earthy finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

73391

2012 Cashburn Pinot Noir

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"Fresh and complex, with wild strawberry and juicy pomegranate flavors at the core, accented by rosemary, thyme, pepper, spice and fresh
earth notes. Complex and lingering on the smooth finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 90pts

67570

2011 Quartz Reef Pinot Noir

$44.99

N/A

N/A

"Medium deep ruby-purple in color, the 2011 Pinot Noir has cranberry, mulberry and pomegranate aromas with touches of lavender,
Provence herbs and toast. Medium-bodied, with ample concentration of expressive red berry and subtle herb flavors, it has a medium level of
chewy tannins, balanced acid and a long finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

54747

Quartz Reef Sparkling Rose

$36.99

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

"Ripe alpine strawberry on brioche. Intense, lush pure pinot noir, dry, vibrant and lingering". - Reviewed by: Producer

49653

2010 Burn Cottage Pinot Noir

$59.99

"Good full dark red. Spicy aromas of black raspberry, mocha, cola, chocolate, meat, sandalwood and cardamom; initially reminded me of a
very good Beaujolais cru but it's more complex than that. Began slightly disjointed, with a decadent ripeness clashing with elevated acidity
and hardened by CO2 but came into better harmony with extended aeration. The musky, rich dark berry, black cherry and spice elements
maintain a brisk, wild character but really energize the mouth. Finishes with serious dusty tannins and firm-edged acidity. Give this a good
double-decanting to eliminate some of gas if you plan to open a bottle anytime soon, or simply lay it down for a few years."-Stephen Tanzer Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

60978

2011 Felton Road Pinot Noir Block 3

$69.99

N/A

N/A

"Pale to medium deep ruby-purple in color, the 2011 Block 3 Pinot Noir has earthy, yeasty, baking bread overtones that envelop a core of red
plums, mulberries and pomegranate with hints of milk chocolate and tree bark. Medium-bodied, it is quite structured in the mouth, with crisp
acid, a medium level of grainy tannins and a long, earthy finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

68994

2009 Peregrine Pinot Noir

$29.99

N/A

"Medium ruby-purple colored, the 2009 Pinot Noir has a moderate intensity of red cherry and raspberry aromas over tree bark, cinnamon
stick and black pepper. Medium bodied with a good concentration of earthy berry flavors, it has crisp acid, grainy tannins and a long finish." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

